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TO SAY SOMETHING NICE ABOUT YOURSELF TODAY 

Step one i s to s it down in front of your typewriter. And don't feel 

singular •••• •• blank pages are always a terrible place to start a creative 

effort ••••• • but it's the only way. 

Step two is to put into your own words some of the reasons you 1 re proud 

to be a broadcaster. Pretend youtre talking to someone who doesn't know or 

hasn't really taken the time to consider the day-in and day-out services 

provided by free radio and television. You don 1 t have to write a book. A 

spot announcement of any standard length will do. So will an editorial, 

You have now entered the 1973 NBA Pro-Broadcasting Competition as 

described in the enclosed printed piece. 

I DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO APRIL 27, 

AMOS EASTRIDGE, CHAIRMAN 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
Public Relations Committee 

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President, 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31802, 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 
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EBEL PRESIDENT THREE STATIONS; JENSEN AND SCHNUELLE PROMOTED 

A. James Ebel was named president of Nebraska stations KOLN-TV, Lincoln, 
and KGIN-TV, Grand Island, and of KMEG-TV, Sioux City, according to an announce
ment by John E. Fetzer, owner of the stations, on February 17. Ebel has been 
vice pres ident and manager of the group. Jim was recently selected to receive 
the National Association of Broadcasters Engineer of the Year award at the 
convention in Washington March 25-28. He has been a Nebraskan since 1954. 

Two administrative changes were announced by the new president. Paul 
Jensen has been named Lincoln manager of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, and Robert Schnuelle 
Grand Island manager of KOLN-TV/ KGIN-TV. Jensen was formerly assistant mana
ger and program director. Schnuelle was operations manager of KGIN-TV. 
Jensen joined KOLN radio in 1948. Schnuelle t s service started in 1960. 

BOB TEMPLETON TO KAYS., HAYS, KANSAS , AS STATION MANAGER 

Bob Templeton, general manager of KICS AM-FM, Hastings, will go to Hays , 
Kansas, April 1 as manager of KAYS Radio . Bob has been with KICS since Sep
tember 1970. He was elected a director of the Nebraska Broadcasters Associa
tion in September, 1972, and has supervi sed the Sports Connnittee. 

In going to KAYS, Bob rejoins a group of Kansas-Missouri-Nebraska broad
casters with which he was associated for seven years. The Nebraska station 
is KCOW, Alliance. 

KRNU SECOND, KOIL HONORABLE MENTION, NORTHWEST SEMINAR 

The Northwest Broadcast News Association has given recognition to KRNU 
(FM) and a broadcasting faculty member in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
School of Journal ism. 

The NBNA, comprised of broadcast stations in North Dakota, South Dakota , 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska, awarded second place in radio in
vestigative reporting and sustained coverage for KRNUts 13-part report on 
Lincoln housing. The series, entitled 11A House I s Not A Home", was broadcast 
on KRNU January 29-February 13, 1973. The series examined current housing 
issues and accomplishments. Students in an advanced broadcas t news reporting 
class researched, wrote and produced the series. First place honors in this 
category went to WCCO Radio, 50,000-watt clear-channel s tation in Minneapolis . 

Elected to a two-year term on the NBNA board of directors was Peter E. 
Mayeux, Associate Professor of Journalism and News/Program Director for KRNU 
Radio. Mayeux supervised production of the award-winning seri es on housing. 

Radio KOIL, Omaha, received honorable mention for its investigative and 
sustained coverage. 



~ 
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KHOL-TV HAS 11SPEAK TO THE MANAGER 11 PROGRAM 

Under the title 11 Let Me Speak to the Manager", KHOL-TV, Kearney, has 
scheduled a new program in which General Manager James Johnson and one of 
his associates answer questions mailed in by viewers. Taped on Fridays, 
the program is telecast Saturday eve?ings from 6:30 PM to 7:30 PM. 

According to Johnson the program is pulling from 60 to 70 questions per 
week. Most common questions have to do with scheduling: "Why do you run 
such-and-such a program? Why did you take off (or change the time of) such
and-such a program?" Next most popular category has to do with clean TV. 
Others: 11How do ratings work?" "Who picks your programs?" And (from a 
distance) 11Why cantt I get a better picture?" 

WJAG REACHES 18,500 MILESTONE -- ALL IN THE FAMILY! 

On Wednesday, March 21, Radio Station WJAG-AM in Norfolk marked its 
18,SOOth day on the air. The station, one of the first in Nebraska and the 
nation, received its first Federal broadcast license on July 26, 1922. The 
pioneer radio facility was founded by the late Gene Huse, former publisher 
of the Norfolk Daily News, who began working with transmitting equipment as 
a hobby. 

WJAG-AM, one of the few radio stations in the nation which has been 
owned by the same family since its inception, is now in its 51st year of 
continuous service to Northeast Nebraska, Southeastern South Dakota and 
Northwest Iowa. 

UNL JOURNALISM SCHOOL PUBLISHES BOOKLET ON RECENT GRADS 

Ninety-two graduates, or soon-to-be graduates, of the School of 
Journalism, the Universityof Nebraska at Lincoln, are profiled in a book
let published by the school. The grads are categorized by news-editorial, 
advertising and broadcasting. Twenty-three broadcasting graduates are in
cluded in the booklet, which covers classes graduating from December 1972 
through December 1973. According to Dr Larry Walklin, broadcasting place
ment director, copies were sent to all Nebraska radio/TV stations, but if 
any were missed Dr Walklin will supply extra copies. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW! 

September 16, 17, 18, 1973 

Convention, Nebraska Broadcasters Association 

Holiday Inn, Kearney, Nebraska 
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FOB COMMITTEE POINTS AHEAD TO CONGRESSIONAL RECESS 

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Future of Broadcasting Committee, 
chaired by KMTV 1 s Owen Saddler, is urging all NBA members to visit with 
their Senators and Representatives during the Congressional recess April 19-
30 . Omaha and Council Bluffs have already arranged a luncheon meeting with 
Representative William J. Scher l e, whose southwestern Iowa district is 
largely served by Omaha-Council Bluffs stations. 

And the Committee i s busy on the Washington end also. Frank Scot t, 
president of NBA, held a breakfast meeting with the Nebraska Congressional 
delegation and s t aff aides in the Capito l Hill Club, Washington, Monday , 
March 26. A number of Nebraskans in town for the NAB convention attended 
the breakfast. 

The FOB Committee suggest that when you meet wi th your Congress iona l 
representatives you give priority to broadcast license renewa l legis lation, 
including both the 5-year term and the provision t hat a current l i censee 
with a good record is entit l ed to a renewal. Other subjects for discuss i on: 
discriminatory provisions in the political campaign expenditures act; dis 
crimination against broadcasters in mili t ar y recruitment legislation and 
appropriat i ons; free flow of information; FCC fees and consumer bills. 

KMTV PLAYS LEAD PART IN PIG FARM VISIT 

Sheri Wei l er, a Dr tnmnond Island, Michigan, housewife who protested the 
price of meat by sending 400 peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to Pres i dent 
Nixon, learned firsthand last weekend what it takes to raise some of that 
meat. 

Humboldt, Nebr aska, pig farmer Dale James heard the peanut butter story 
on KMTV, Omaha, and called KMTV news anchorman Jeff Jordan. He offered 
Mrs. Weiler a year ' s supply of pork if she would spend a day worki ng along
side him on h i s farm. 

J ordan contacted Mrs . Weiler and the trip was arranged. Mrs . Weiler 
worked f or 12 hours, doing everything Mr. James did, including shoveling 
manure , clipping a pig's teeth, grinding feed and removing a dead anima l 
from the feedlot. 

Newsman Jordan, designated by the farmer as t he judge of Mrs. Weiler 1s 
work, decided the housewife had earned her free pork which she contribut ed 
t o a Michigan children's home. 

Mrs. Weiler was quoted as saying, 11These pi g farmers r eal l y work for 
t heir money. 11 
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,.--, KOlll-TV OBSERVES TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

~Olli-TV celebrated its twentieth anniversary the week of February 18 
with an open house, a VIP champagne luncheon, guest appearance of 11Bridget 
Loves Bernie" star David Doyle who is an ex-Lincolnite and the visit of 
broadcasting leaders from various parts of the country. 

Guest speaker at the luncheon was Roy Danish, director of the Televi
sion Information office, who spoke against a growing pattern of regulation. 
Among those present was John Fetzer, owner of the Fetzer stations and of the 
Detroit Tigers baseball club. 

During the celebration, A. James Ebel announced that in 1972 KOlll-TV 
served 92 public agencies by telecas ting $348,761.10 worth of television 
spot announcement time and $68,000 worth of TV programs. Ebel 1 s report was 
also issued in printed form. Another printed piece was a booklet review
ing KOLN-TV 1 s twenty years. 

Topping off the week was the elevation of Jim Ebel to the presidency 
and the promotions of Paul Jensen and Robert Schnuelle (see story elsewhere 
in t his edition). 

HARRY KAPLAN NEW KRGI MANAGER; APPOINTS OPERATION MANAGER; PLANS 20TH 

Harry Kaplan is the new executive vice president and general manager 
of Radio St ation KRGI, Grand Island, according to an announcement by Richard 
Chapin, president of Stuart Enterprises, station owner. Kaplan has been an 
account executive for radio and television stations in Nebraska and Cali
fornia. He was general manager of WMIN, Minneapolis/St. Paul, and general 
manager of KANO, Anoka, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Kaplan and their 15-year
old son will live in Grand Island. Stuart Enterprises owns and operates 
7 midwestern stations. 

Kaplan appointed Bob Murray as operations manager of KRGI. He comes 
to Grand Island from another Stuart station, WMAY, Springfield, Illinois, 
where he was community services director. Murray was active in numerous 
civic, charitable and governmental agencies in Springfield . Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray have a 4-year-old daught er. 

KRGI will observe its 20th anniversary April 10, with open house for 
the public, a party for sponsors both on and off t he air, and the broad
casting of recorded messages from listeners who heard the station on its 
birthday in 1953 . 

ANY NEWS TODAY'? 

Let your fellow broadcasters know what' s going on in 
your station. Sit down now and write the Executive 
Vice President about newsworthy events in your sta
tion . We can use good, sharp pictures. 
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NEBRASKANS PIAY LEADERSHIP ROLES AT NAB CONVENTION 

A ntnnber of Nebraskans will make significant contributions to the annual 
convention of the National Association of Broadcasters in Washington, DC, 
March 25-28. Richard Chapin, president, Stuart Enterprises, Lincoln, is 
chairman of the joint radio/TV boards and will preside over several sessions. 
He i s completing two years as joint chairman. 

A. James Ebel, president of the Fetzer stations rnidwest, has been named 
Engineering Man of the Year in broadcasting, and will receive his award during 
the meeting. 

And James Johnson, vice president and general manager of the Nebraska TV 
Network, Kearney, is a member of a panel on small market editorializing. 

ALL MEMBERS INVITED BOARD MEETING GRAND ISLAND APRIL 18 

The NBA board of directors will meet in the Yancey Hotel, Grand Island, 
Wednesday, April 18, at 10:30 AM. The meeting will break for lunch and then 
be completed in time to permit attendance at the Fonner Park horse races, 
post time 3 PM. NBA President-elect Bob Schnuelle will host a 7 PM 
"personality adjustment" session followed by an 8 PM dinner . 

All NBA members are invited to the meet ing and attendant entertainment 
events, with a very special invitation to members in the Grand Island area. 

KLNG FETES DON PERAZZO, 30-YEAR VET 

Any time a broadcaster stays with one station for 30 years it 1 s an 
occasion. That occasion was celebrated for Don Perazzo, assistant general 
manager of KING Newsradio, at a party given him by General Manager Frank 
Scott at the Omaha Hilton ballroom recently. Attending were members of 
the business and advertising community as well as old friends of Perazzo 
from the radio business, KLNG 1s staff and Perazzo 1 s family. 

The theme of the party was Don ' s 30-year career starting with KBON as 
a disc jockey and· the events that surrounded his climb to assistant general 
manager. More than 100 attended the event which included telegrams from 
well wishers, a recorded presentation of Don 1s career and a mammoth buffet. 
As recognition for his 30 years' service to KLNG, Perazzo and his wife 
will spend a week in Aspen courtesy of KLNG Newsradio, 

NO PAID POLITICALS THIS TIME ON WOW RADIO 

WOW Radio will not be accepting political advertising in the Omaha city 
elections this year, according to a letter sent all candidates by Torn Bar
santi, news director. Instead the station i s offering free time t o all city 
council candidates in the form of two 90-second programs. The programs for 
the April 3 primaries were recorded at no charge on one day. Scheduling was 
handled by drawing l ot s, Most of the 51 city council candidates accepted the 
free time offer. 

According to WOW Radio General Manager Steve Shannon, the station has 
made no decision with respect to future elections, WOW-TV is accepting paid 
politicals according to General Manager Howard Stalnaker, 
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RECENT ACTIONS AT THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Within the last few months the FCC: 

••••• Fined a station $3,000 for errors in logging and sponsor identification. 
Stat ion logs understated amount of commercial matter, also failed to identify 
sponsor of commercial messages promoting a concert • 

••••• Affirmed preliminary decision to levy a $2,000 forfeiture on a station, 
despite its plea that it is locally owned and oriented, the only such 
facility in the town, without radio experience, and operating at a loss • 

••••• Notified a s t ation of apparent liability fpr $2,000 for failure to 
br oadcast sponsorship identification for spots received from a milk products 
advisory board • 

••••• Notified two stations of apparent liability for $1,000 and $2,000 for
feitures for promotion of lotteries • 

••••• Issued a statement on program-length commercials • 

••••• Notified a station of apparent liability for $4,000 fine for not l ogging 
commercials in a program deemed commercial and for failing to disclose pro
gram personality was full-time salesman of products mentioned on the program • 

••••• Fined a station $500 for having an improperly licensed operator in charge 
of the transmitter • 

••••• Gave stations short-term renewals and fined them $10,000 for falsification 
of operating logs. Commission found operators had signed operating logs for 
period when they were not physically present in station . 

,., •• As defendant in action before u. s . Court of Appeals won decision affirm
ing authorit y of Commission to require stations to have knowledge of what they 
are broadcasting, for example in song lyrics • 

••••• Issued public notice, sent to all licensees, reaffirming and clarifying 
rules on network clipping • 

••••• Reminded licensees of their responsibility for control over foreign 
language programs and clarified procedures for exercising control • 

••••• Issued public notice on fraudulent billing , expressing concern that past 
sanctions have not accomplished their purpose and warned of tougher enforce
ment measures such as setting alleged offenders for hearing. 

(Editor's note: The above actions point to stiffer enforcement of 
existing rules and regulations, For further information and advice consult 
your lega l counsel. And make it a regular practice to review your procedures 
with your responsible personnel.) 
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NEBRASKA TV NET TO BROADCAST KEARNEY WORLD AFFAIRS CONFERENCE 

The Annual Midwest Conference on Worl d Affairs to be held at Kearney 
St ate College April 3-4 will be covered in a series of special broadcasts 
originated by KHOL-TV and f ed to the Nebraska Tel evision Network stations 
a t Hayes Center, Albion and Superior. Theme this year is "Europe -- A New 
Focus for the 70's". 

The Conference is the tenth to be held at Kearney State College . Dele
gations will be present from 31 foreign countries and 11 U. S . departments 
and agencies. College classes will be dismissed both days so that s tudents 
may at t end the sess ions of their choice. Fifty high schools will send 
1, 300 students to the conference. 

Most of the delegates will visit Omaha and Lincoln en route to Kearney 
and will receive hospitality and guided tours. At Lincoln they will be 
received by the Unicameral. 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

11 SCHNUELLE 1S AMERICANISM 

11As one listener put it, tHe stood erect and roared like an American 
who is proud with what i s right in our country. 1 

11Tha t was Bob Schnuell e , operations manager of KGIN-TV of Grand 
Island, at the annual awards dinner of Lexington Jaycees Monday 
night. 

11 Schnuelle perhaps said it best for all of us: 'There is more 
right with America than wrong ••• much has been accomplished be
cause American people have a profound sense of what is morally 
right . r 

11Throughout his talk the broadcaster s tressed the positive view, 
the angle that lets us see ,1the nine-million boys who did not 
burn their draft cards,' the citizens and corporations 1 paying 
$160 billion dollars in income tax, the teachers who did not 
s trike, the people who did not file for divorce. 1 

11 0n Vietnam, Schnuelle, an ex-Marine sergeant in the Korean 
War, said, •we can see the end of a long and terrible war , the 
intent of which was to help a smal l country keep from being 
taken over by a neighboring country.• 

11It was his Americanism. It should be ours . All of us. 

11He was a breat h of fresh air to Americans unwilling to abide 
by the epithets thrown at us. 11 

--Tri-City Tribune, Cozad, Nebraska 
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KOOOts JIM TREATS 

Jim Treat, president and gmeral manager of KOOO, Omaha, presented 
three free performances of a show starring Roy Clark, Mack Sanders and the 
Proud Country People in Omaha March 22. In emceeing the show, Mack Sanders 
said it commanded a $30,000 price tag in Las Vegas. One entertainment 
followed a luncheon for Omaha advertisers and agencies. Two free shows 
were presented at the Municipal Auditorium the same evening, with capacity 
audiences totaling 22,000. Sanders and Clark are business partners of 
Jim Treat. 

THONE DRAFTING BILL TO BAN COMPULSORY COUNTER ADVERTISING 

Representative Charles Thone, First Nebraska District, will introduce 
a bill forbidding the Federal Trade Commission to require counter adver
tising. In announcing his bill, Congressman Thone said in part: 

"Proposals that broadcasting stations be required to carry anti
advertising messages could destroy American's independent news 
media. I am having legislation drafted that would prevent any 
requirement for counter advertising. 

"Every newspaper and magazine should be as dedicated in opposi
tion to any proposal for counter advertising in broadcasting as 
those involved in operating radio and television stations. If 
today the government can say that broadcasting stations must 
carry counter advertising because the stations obtained their 
right to us~ the airways from the federal government, then to
morrow the government may tell publications that they must carry 
counter advertising because magazines and newspapers have low 
postal rates. 

11 0ne of the drawbacks to counter advertising is that those ads 
that are most informative are most likely to be challenged by 
the anti-advertising advocates. Those firms that use only humor 
and charm to sell a product don 1t provide much of a base for 
challenge by· counter advertisers. 

"Strangely, some of those who are afraid of erosion of freedom 
of the press through government secrecy are advocating counter 
advertising which is a greater threat to free dissemination of 
news. Government control of news would mean government control 
of our lives. News media must be strong economically in order 
to avoid government control. 11 
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BI TS ABOUT BROADCASTERS 

Broadcasters are serving this year as Chamber of Commerce presidents 
in nearby cit ies. GLEN PFENNING is president of the York Chamber. Forty 
mi l es away BOB SCHNUELLE presides over the Grand Island Chamber ••• • • • DUANE 
WATTS, vice president and general manager of KRAS-TV, Hastings , is the new 
pr esident of the Nebraska Horse Club Association, which has 71 member c lubs . 
Wat t s i s shooting for 100. The association approves all horse shows hel d 
i n Nebraska •••••• JIM McGAFFIN, WOW-TV public affairs director, has been 
elected vice chairman of the Nebraska ETV board •••••• MARY CASSIDY, ex-KLNG 
newsperson, has joined the news staff of U. s. Senator Carl Curtis in 
Washington •••••• HOWARD STALNAKER, WOW-TV, and Steve Shannon, WOW & KFMX, 
received awards from the Omaha Public Schools fo r carrying a weekly schools 
report for ten years •••••• BERTHA CALLOWAY, WOW-TV, will lead a bus tour of 
Omahans to Kansas City, Missouri, for study of inner-city problems, in
cluding housing, drugs, health, hospitals and politics. The s tudy tourists 
will share their findings with the cormnunity over WOW-TV air •••••• New 
address of STUEWIG & ASSOCIATES , INC (Associate Member) is 620 North 48th 
Street, Suite 206, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68504, 402-467-1116. Stuewig offers 
full production services for film, television, multi-media slide presenta
tions, film s trips , brochures and other audio-visual support material •• •• •• 
UN-L Prof PETER MAYEUX reports that J School students got valuable 
experience (and some remuneration) by ass i sting broadcasting s tations in 
coverage of the state wrestling and basketball tournaments. Among stat i ons 
utilizing the students were KOLT, KRNY, WJAG, KLMS, KLIN and KFAB • • • ••• 
JIMMY O' NEILL is the new morning man on WOW Radio, Omaha. A sixteen-year 
veteran of broadcasting, he has been on WKY, Oklahoma Cit y and three Los 
Angeles stations , KRLA, KFMB and KDAY. He was emcee on ABC-TV 1s 11 Shindig11 • 

• • • • • • JIM EBEL is the "Profile" subject in Broadcasting Magazine, March 19, 
Page 149. This is, so to speak, a broadcasters' hall of fame •••••• BOB 
SCHNUELLE and FRANK FOGARTY will represent NBA at a meeting of the Mid
America Broadcasters Association in Kansas City Sunday, April 1. Mid
America is an organization of eight state broadcasters associations which 
meets twice a year to promote information exchange and co-operative action ,. 
•••••• WOW RADIO is presenting Chubby Checkers and the Platters at Peony 
Park April 7 at $3.50 per person. It 1s billed as a "rock festiva l " •••• • • 
And WOW RADIO has gone bananas with its new format. Station has erected 
a colossal banana at a busy Omaha intersection. DJ EDDIE HUDSON will 
broadcast from the banana until some one wins $1,000 by answering the 
telephone with "WOW Radio's gone bananas 11 •••••• At the annual meeting of 
the Associated Press Nebraska Broadcasters in Norfolk March 16-17, PAUL 
WICE of KGFW, Kearney, was elected president. JIM PETERSON of KLNG, Omaha, 
was named radio vice president and WALKER MERRYMAN of KHOL-TV, Kearney, 
television vice president •••••• JIM JOHNSON, KHOL-TV, Kearney, i s liaison 
chairman for both the Broadcast Promotion Association and the National ' 
Broadcast Editorial Association in Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri. 

FLASH!!!!! 

RON SWANSON is the new manager of KICS Radio, Has tings, according to 
an announcement by President Jack Dinsdale. He succeeds Bob Templeton who 
goes to KAYS, Hays, Kansas (see story this issue). Ron has been an in
structor in radio broadcasting at Central Nebraska Technical College. He 
takes the helm April 1. 
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JOBS WANTED 

IAWRENCE SIBILIA, 11514 Hickory Road, Omaha 68144, 402-333-7892. First
class · license. WOW-TV engineering department s ix years. ABC-TV, KTIA and 
NBC-TV in California four years. KETV, Omaha, ten years, including three 
years as chief engineer. Interests are in commercial or educational tele
vision, CATV, hospital electronics and security sys tems. Has excellent 
recommendations. 47 years old. Married, twochildren. Contact direct. 

BRIAN ZDAN, 605 McIntyre Hall, University of Wyoming, Laramie 82070, 
until semes ter end; then care of parents, 6818 Hartman, Omaha, 402-571-6818. 
Completing sophomore year and plans attend UN-L School of Journalism 1973-4 
school year. Experience at educational KIOS-FM, Omaha, and KUWR, Laramie, 
as announcer, dj, boardman, news anchorman. Cumulative grade point average 
of 3.82 on 4.0 scale. FCC third class radiotelephone. 19 years old , singl e . 
Will supply tapes and references. Immediate goal is sumrner work, hopefully 
in station in which he could work part-time while attending UN-L. 

JERRY A. MILLER, 517~ West Washington, Norton, Kansas 67654, 913-927-2523 . 
Employed at KNBI, Norton, three years part time, two years full time, as dj, 
newsman, sales and sportscaster. Third class license. Will attend Colorado 
Springs schoo l to get 1st class license. Contact direct. 

DALE DONALD MICHAEL FIEBIGER, 15751 Williams Street, Apt 400, Tustin, 
California 92680, 714-543-8718 or 714-546-1653. Position objective, eng., 
dj, sportscaster, newsman, sales or commercial prod. Grad Wade School of 
Radio-TV, Hollywood, First class license . Experience: simulated at Wade 
School, including 360 hours of board time. B. 149, married. Call or write 
direct. 

STEVEN LEE SHELEY, senior, Wabash Valley College, 2200 College Drive, 
Mt. Carmel, Illinois 62863, 618-262-8641, care of Steve George, Lead In
s tructor, Radio and TV. June 1973 graduate. Blind. Mr. George says that 
Sheley can do production work, write news and 11most all radio station 
functions". Unedited tape available. Mr. George writes: 11Has genuine 
feeling for air work. I have no doubt whatsoever that Steve will be major 
market material within two to three years . He has worked twice as hard as 
any other student .11 

JEFF BARON, 630 Lincoln Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201, 312-492-9636. 
B. 1952. Junior Northwestern U., radio-TV-film major. Wants summer work. 
Comedy writer and lyricist. Grade point average: in major subjects 4 on 
4-point scale; general, 3 .6 of 4. Works as cook, housekeeper, lifeguard, 
secretary. Referred by Dick Chapin. Contact direct. 

THOMAS D. ROBSON, 250 Mantor Hall, Kearney State Co llege, Kearney, 
Nebraska 68847. Wants summer work. Freshman majoring in journalism/ 
broadcasting. Music director and dj, KOVF, campus AM station. Staff writer, 
campus paper. Lives in York. Referred by Glen Pfenning, KAWL. 

STEVE PEDERSEN, 740 North 6th Street, Seward, Nebraska 68434, 402-643-4188. 
One year college and grad Career Academy School of Broadcasting, Houston, Texas. 
Single . Will take any type of radio or TV work. Interests : music, sports, 
reading, travel. Contact direct. 
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~IGMA. DELTA CHI NATIONAL AWARDS TO BE PRESENTED IN OMAHA MAY 5 

The annual Sigma Delta Chi national awards will be presented to the 
winners at a banquet in the Hilton Hotel, Omaha, Saturday evening May 5, 
climaxing a t wo-day regional convention which will draw delegates from 
eight states, including Nebraska. There will be 16 awards in the four 
categories: newspapers, magazines, radio and television. One thousand 
entries are expected. Winners will be announced in April so that recipi
ents can attend. 

Sigma Delta Chi is reputedly the oldest, largest and most prestigious 
professional society of journalists, and its national awards are akin to 
the Pulitzers. The convention, which will be held at the Hilton and the 
Omaha Press Club, is open to members only, but non-members are invited 
t o the awards banquet. Tickets are $12.50 each, and may be secured 
through Ward Koons, 1105 Bellewe Blvd South, Bellewe, Nebraska 68005. 

FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY MAY RECOMMEND STROBE TOWER LIGHTS 

The Federal Aviation Agency has invited comments by April 15 on a 
proposed amendment to its standards to recommend use of strobe lighting 
systems on tall skeletal structures such as broadcasting towers, and a 
further amendment to delete the requirement of painting towers using the 
strobes. According to FAA, experiments reveal that strobe light ing 
systems are more visible to airplane pilots than the conventional lights 
now in general use. Early news reports that the FAA is considering re
quired use of strobes are incorrect, according to Agency officials in 
the Kansas City regional office which serves Nebraska. 

McCOLLISTER, GILMORE AND BOOZER TESTIFY FOR LICENSE RENEWAL BILLS 

Three Nebraskans are among the witnesses speaking for broadcasting 
license renewal legislation in hearings being held by the House Subcom
mittee on Communications. Representative John Mccollister, Omaha, was one 
of the l ead off witnesses . He has introduced a bill subs tantially a long 
the lines of the NAB draft. 

Representing the Nebraska Broadcasters Association were Alvin J. 
Gilmore, general manager of Omaha's Black KOWH, and Bob Boozer, a KOWH 
stockholder. They were scheduled to be heard March 29. 

JOE STAVAS STOCKHOLDER, DIRECTOR AND VP K-TTT, COLUMBUS; NEW DIRECTOR NBA 

Joe Stavas, general manager of KTTT, Columbus, has purchased an interest 
in the station, and has been elected a director and vice president of the 
licensee corporation, The City and Farm Broadcasting Corporation. Joe joined 
K-TTT as sales manager in 1963 and has been general manager since October 1971 . 

KTTT-AM signed on in December 1962 and KTTT-FM in November 1969. William 
C. Whitlock, owner of KUVR, Holdrege, is stockholder and president. Don Rob
son of York, Nebraska, is stockholder and secretary-treasurer. 

Joe's "big month" continued, with his appointment to the NBA board of 
directors, replacing Bob Templeton of KICS, Hastings, who is going to Hays, 
Kansas. 
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